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declaration of the Republican national
platform-o- f S96, virtually pledging
protection to American sugar pro-
ducers. Mr. Roosevelt's attitude is
held to be a violation of that pledge of
his party. Yet. as President, he has
committed himself unalterably to Car-ba- n

reciprocity, and as members of
the party of which he is now the of-
ficial head the Republicans in congress
are supposed to follow his lead." -

As to the action, or non-actio- of
"the beet, sugar interests, we are not
authorized to speak, but we think it
very questionable whether the real
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the brigades that had been sent to
him and the regiments, bat-

talions and companies that had drifted
to him when their own divisions were
broken up, clung to the roads, even
after Bragg's men were in their rear.

When night came the Army of the
Cumberland retired to the line of Mis-

sionary Ridge, but it still held the
roads and it still held Chattanooga.The supreme effort of the Confederates
in the West had failed of its object.
The great battle on the West had been
fought for Chattanooga, and after the
tremendous struggle Rosecrans held

This was the fact that discouraged
the Confederates and gave new cour-
age to the Unionists. It is the fact
that is uppermost in the minds of the
surviving veterans of Chickamauga to-
day. 1

There were blunders on that field.
There were mistakes of a mystifying
character on both sides. But when
you ask an old soldier wno fought
under Thomas or Palmer or Turchin
at (JhicKamauga forty years ago,
"Were you whipped?" he answers,
"Well we held on to Chattanooga,
you know." And that is the answer
history. -

Monument to Wilder's Brigade.
- The most imposing tribute on 'the

famous field of Chickamauga commem
orates Wilder's' Lightning Brigade of
mounted- - infantry, which was one of
the most important factors n the
bloody fight.

The survivors and friends of the j

brave brigade have raised to it
enduring testimonial, which was dedi-cate- d

on the fortieth anniversary of
the battle with solemn ceremonies.
Eighty-fiv- e feet high the massive stone
tower stands, overlooking all the field
like a great lighthouse by day, for it
can be seen all over Chickamauga,
and is a guide to traveler and to
tourist.

Within, granite steps wind to the
top, which is a great stone balcony,
and thus the monument is an observa-
tion tower as well- - as a memorial to

Stone Tower Eighty-Fiv- e Feet High.
Wilder's Brigade. "From the platform
may be"bbserved a superb view of the
battlefield and the surrounding coun-

try. The Chickamauga, celebrated in
song, and story, winds along its de-

vious path. Upon ts-once crimson,
sodden banks are monuments of pris
tine nnronoeu m iiti n TYipn t ti ctt the red

I

marble of Tennessee and of marble ol
'1

shining black, .monuments of Indiana s
stone, of solid granite and monuments
of bronze in all its many hues.

Nine bronze tablets have been
placed within the monument, and on
these, in imperishable letters, Is the
complete roster of the regiments
which served in the brigade, and the
history of the organization. The up-

per tablet has this simple inscription:

; Wilder's Lightning Brigade, :
: x Mounted Infantry, :
: Fourth Division Reynolds. :
: Fourteenth Corpse Thomas. :

i
Maj.-Ge- Joseph j. Keynolds, com--"

mander of the division, was himself
an Indiana hero,, and that state has
not been laggard in commemorating
her sons. ' Excepting the Buckeye
state, she has the greatest number oil
monuments and markers on the field
thirty-nin- e of one and seventy six of
the other.

The Encampments at Boston. :

. In addition to the Grand Army of
the Republic and the Woman's relief
corps, the Sons of "Veterans-- have' also
decided to hold their national encamp-
ment in Boston next year. Undoubt-
edly all these organizations will re
ceive a warm welcome from the citi
zens, as there is no more patriotic city
in. the United States than Boston, and,
what is more, there is no state in the
country that has done more for the
Union soldier than has Massachusetts.

Both Ways.
After having destroyed China's war

ships. Japan now has the contract of
building some more for her. The lit
tle yellow islanders seem to catch 'em
going and coming
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Than Running in a Downpour.

"Do you know," said "the observant
citizen, "the habit of running through
the rain is based on a definite fallacy?
It Is a common habit. But does it tend
to minimize the amount of water fall-
ing on a person exposed to the rain?
I am convinced, that It rather aggra-
vates the situation. By experience. In
passing the distance of a block, run-
ning one time and walking the 'Other,
and at times "When the rainfall was
about the same, I found that my
clothes picked-- up . more water and
were consequently damper when I cov-
ered the distance in a run than they
were when I walked.

"There seems to be a good reason
for the rather curious fact- - Rain falls
irregularly. : Sometimes there is , a
space of five or - six inches between
the falling drops, as we have noticed
on smooth surfaces, like a stone flag-
ging, and again only the fraction of
an Inch will separate the drops. Water
occasionally falls in sheets,' but this
is not usual. v But while the fall is ir-

regular, considered-wit-h respect to the
perpendicular lines described in the
descent, looking straight ahead and
through the lines we will find before
us a sheet of water that is well-hig- h

solid. We can understand that run
ning against this sheet of water will
have very much the same effect wind
would have if its direction forced the
rain into our faces. We simply pick
up the water and the fact that the
spaces between the drops, perpendic-
ularly considered, are greater than the
spaces in any given direction horizon
tally will explain to us the fallacy of
the whole thing."

TOOK RISK IN COUGHING.

uangers That Consumptives Run in
- Getting Shaved in Colorado.

The man in the chair coughed sud
denly and nnexnectedlv. "Don't do
that again excIaimed the barber,
with an unwarranted display of irita--

tion. The man in the chair resented
in somewhat lurid language this re-
striction of his personal liberty and
intimated that he would cough when
ever he felt like it. "All right, then,
cough "your head off, but don't blame
me if I cut you," returned the batoer.
There was no more coughing, how
ever, and the man in the chair made
his escape without injury. But as he
paid his check at the desk, he re
marked to the boss barber:

"Say, you want to give some nerve
tonic to the fellow who just shaved
me."

"Oh, don't mind him," replied the
boss. "He's from Colorado and he's
used to shaving consumptives. He was
telling me the other day that he's been
in the business for over twenty years
and has shaved everything from a

boy to an octogenarian
drunkard, but his nerve went back on
him when he drifted into Colorado
Springs and started to shave the con-
sumptives who hang out there. Ever
since then a man with a cough gives
him cold chills. Out there, he tells me.
not a day goes by that some 'lunger
doesn't get a gash in his throat while
being shaved."

I'm Growing Old.
My days pass pleasantly away;

My niffhts are blessed with sweetes
sleep:I feel no Fymptoms of decay:I have no cause to mourn or weep.

My foes are impotent and shy:
My friends are neither false ifor cold.

And yet, of late, 1 often sighI'm growing oli!
My growing talk of olden times.

My growing thirst for early news.
My growing apathy for rhymes," My growing love for easy shoes.
My growing hate of crowds and noiae

My growing fear of taking cold.
All whisper, in the plainest voice,I'm growing old!

I'm growing fonder of my staff:I'm growing dimmer in the eyes;I'm 'growing fainter in my laugh:I'm growing deeper in my sighs;I'm growing careless of my dress;I'm growing frugal of my gold; 'I'm. growing wise: I'm growing yes,I'm growing old!

I see it in my changing taste;
1 see it In my changing hair;X see it in my growing waist;I see it in my growing heir.

A thousand signs proclaim the truth.As plain as truth was ever told.
That, even in my vaunted youth,I'm growing old!

Ah, me! My very laurels' breathe
The tale in my reluctant ears.

And every boon the hours bequeathBut makes me debtor to the years.E'en Flattery's honeyed words declare
The secret she would fain withhold.

And tells me "How young you are!"I'm growing old!

Thanks for the years whose rapid flight
My somber muse too gladly sings:Thanks for the gleam of golden lightThat tints the darkness of their wingsThe light that beams from out the sky.Those heavenly mansions to unfold.

Where all are blest and none may sigh,"I'm growing old!"
John Godfrey Saxe.

Diplomatic Conductor. '' '
pce in a while a great while

you come in contact with a Taneyrand
in the guise of a street car conductor.
Yesterday a motorman passed by a
Grand Array veteran who had signaled
at the corner, then, thinking better ol
it, stopped about the middle of the
block. The warrior hobbled along
like a man with locomotor ataxia, and
when her reached the platform wad
panting, red and fierce. Things in the
neighborhood' began to hum like an-
other Antietam, but before an explo-
sion occurred the conductor, jerking
the "bell strap, remarked cheerfully:
"The metorman thought you looked so
young and spry that he didn't suppose
you wanted him to stop, sir." That
simple expression, with its little flat-
tery, was aa oil on troubled waters.
San Francisco Bulletin.

No Fault of Her
George A fellow at the club yester-

day said he'd bet two to one that you
and I were not engaged. . -

Mabel Well, he'd win the wager.
George Yes; and another fellow of-

fered to bet five to one that it wasn't
your .fault . ,

SITUATION AND OUTLOOK SEEM
TO HAVE CHANGED. '

tmtrluii Interest Are Pressina for
the Ratification of the Treaty While
Cuba 'Cares Little or Nothing About
the Matter.

In a spirit of candor and fairness,
and with a knowledge of the essential
facts bearing upon the question, the
Washington correspondent of the New
York Sun, under date of Sept. 16,
treats at some length "The Outlook
for Cuban Reciprocity." it is taken
for granted at the outset that an ex-

tra session of congress will be called
for Not. 9 to consider and act upon the
proposed reciprocity treaty, .and it is
assumed, that after few days spent in
organizing and maneuvering, and per-
haps in filibustering, the legislators

--will go home for Thanksgiving week
without having made any progress
with the Cuban business. This will
bring them close to the first Monday
in December, the date for the first
regular session of the Fifty-eight- h

Congress so close, in fact, that .it is
extremely doubtful, whether definite
action will be had on the treaty prior
to the regular session. The corre-
spondent thinks that in the very brief
space between the end of the Thanks
giving recess and the beginning of the
regular 'session "Congress will again
tackle the Cuban reciprocity ques-
tion, which has for many months
been a sore disturber of our political
peace." It would be at
all strange or unreasonable if the
Thanksgiving recess should be pro-
longed until the first Monday in De-

cember. In that event the time spent
in the extra session would be time
wasted. Should this view of the prob-
abilities commend itself to the mind
of the President, it may be that the
extra session will not be called, and
that the Cuban question will be per-
mitted to take its turn in the regular
legislative proceedings of the regular
session. Many senators and represen-
tatives favor this course, and not with-
out good reason.

It is very generally agreed that
action by congress on the Cuban reci-
procity question long since passed out
of the emergency stage, and that the
grounds for hasty procedure, here-
tofore so strenuously urged, no longer
exist. That is evidently the view of

sua s L'urrts&puuueLi, i wi uo sajs.
"That which was perhaps the strong-

est argument in favor of a generous
policy toward Cuba is, no longer an
active factor. That consisted in the
presentation of Cuba's dire needs and
in the declaration of our responsibility
for- - their relief. Though very much
poorer than most Americans now sup-
pose them to be, the Cubans are not
immediately threatened with economic
distress and financial disaster. They
have quietly and patiently pulled them
selves together, faced the misfortune
which confronted them two years ago.
and have virtually conquered it. They
are getting along as best they can,
but they are getting along. Their

upon and public an
nouncement of the healthy condition
of their national treasury has created
a mistaken belief in the general pros- -

perity of the people. They are not now
suffering, but they are far from pros-Tvrni- ts

Thft flrp-nmp- of Hire ned
' and American responsibility will have
little or no place in the coming discus-
sion."

As a matter of absolute fact, "the
argument of dire need and American
responsibility" never should have had
any place in the discussion, since it
never was based upon actual Cuban
needs or actual American responsi-
bility. This" being the case, the Sun
correspondent rightly concludes that
"the issue will turn upon the point of
American and not of Cuban inter-
ests." The issue has from the be-

ginning turned wholly upon the point
of American interests. It started pri-
marily in a Sugar trust game of grab,
artfully, reinforced by the spurious pre-
text of "relief for Cuba." The philan-
thropic feature "caught on" so hard
that the grab game was overlooked
and lost sight of. Now, however, the
charity element disappears and "Amer-
ican interest" is all that ia left.

The Sun correspondent further de-
scribes the situation and outlook as'
fpllows? .

"In former discussions the noise of
the campaign has been made by the
beet sugar Interests of the United
States. It now seems probable that
this factor will have little or no prom-
inence. It is generally admitted that
the proposed treaty, limited as it Is to
a brief term, will be of less(injury to
them than would a continued agita-
tion, with its disturbance of market
conditisns-- . It is currently reported
that the active opposition of the beet
sugar interests will be withdrawn,
'v "Although these Interests were gen-

erally supposed to be the controlling
force in the opposition heretofore,
such is not at all the fact. Behind
the noise and the vociferation of that
element there stood another group,
less noisy but more effective, really
dominating the situation. This con-
sisted of those who opposed any break
in our present tarifT barriers. They
feared that a treaty with Cuba would
be a breach In the walls through which
would follow treaties with France,
Newfoundland, the .Argentine, Canada,
and perhaps with others, to the entire

, uerangemeni or our present tariff sys-
tem. This group has been, and still
is, the effective force in opposition to
the Cuban treaty. . , ,

"The strength' which this element
will develop in the coming session can-
not now be measured. New influences.

. partly political and partly economic,
w arisen. Attention is called to the
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My Lady. : - "

She walks unnoticed in the street;
The casuel eye

Sees nothing in her fair or sweet;
The wnrM eocs bv.

Unconscious that an angel's feet
Are passing nigb. .

She little ha of beauty's wealth;
Truth, will allow .

Only her priceless youth and health.
Her broad, white brow:Tet grows she n the heart by stealth,
l scarce Know now. .

She does a thosanM-indl- y things -

u hat-n- o one knows:
A loving woman's heart she brings

To human woes:
And to her face the sunlight clings

Where er she goes.
And so she walks her quiet ways

Witn that content
That .only comes to sinless dayAnd innocent:
'A life devoid of fame or praise, -

Tet nobly spent. Pall Mall Gazette.

Chickamauga Forty Years Ago.
Forty years ago w-a-s fought the bat-

tle that made the" name Chickamauga
historic. In the character and number
of troops engaged in the strategic
maneuvers that preceded the battle,
and in desperate fighting on the field,
Chickamauga was the great battle of
the West, and one of the most remark-
able conflicts of the civil war. .

The troops engaged were mostly vet-
erans. .The men of the Union army
had fought under Grant and Buell at
Shiloh, under Buell at Perryville,
under Rosecrans at Stone River, and
were organized in corps and division
commanded by such officers as
Thomas, Crittenden, McCook, Sheridan
and Palmer. The soldiers of the sev-
eral divisions had the confidence that
comes with long association in cam?-paigns- ,

and they had also that knowl-

edge of the opposing army that came
of meeting it in several battles. .

On the Confederate side there were
not only Bragg's veterans of Perryville
and Stone River, but Longstreet's
splendid soldiers of Lee's army and
many of the veteran regiments from
the rebel armies that had been operat-
ing in Mississippi and Georgia. Each
army had respect for its antagonist,
and an overwhelming desire to win.

On the Confederate side this desire
to win had been intensified by what
had gone before. Bragg had fought at
Perryville and run away. He had
fought at Stone River and retreated,
yielding all of northern Tennessee to
the Unionists." He had been outman-euvere-d

at Tullahoma in June and
July, 1863, and had yielded all of
southern Tennessee without a battle.
Two months later Rosecrans had fore--,
ed the passage of the Tennessee, and
compelled Bragg's army to retreat
from Chattanooga, which had been
pronounced impregnable, and which
was to the rebel line in the West what
Richmond was in the East.

When Bragg had retreated - and
Rosecrans' elated division had moved
on diverging lines in pursuit, the Con-

federate authorities formed a plan to
crtish the pursuing army. Lee was
weakened that Longstreet jnight be
hurried to Bragg. Troops were with-
drawn from Sherman's front and sent
toward Chattanooga, and on Sept. 15,
1S63, the President at Washington and
the people throughout tha country and

"

Rosecrans at Chattanooga saw that
the Army of the Cumberland was
threatened with destruction in thex

hour of its greatest triumph.
Rosecrans confronted with the prob-

lem of holding Chattanooga and sav-
ing his army recalled his divisions to
the line of the Chickamauga river, and
had them ia supporting distance be-
fore Bragg was ready to strike. On
the night of Sept. 18,-- he shifted his
whole army, anticipating the plan of
Bragg to crush his left and drive the
Union army away from Chattanooga.

So on the morning of Sept. 19. 1863,
Bragg, with an effective force of 71,000
men. was ready to attack Rosecrans'
army of 56,000, and was confident that
he would not only crush the Union
army but reoccupy Chattanooga that
day. Before he could attack, however.
Gen. George H. T.'iomas, in command
on Rosecrans' left, which was not
where Bragg supposed it to be, took
the initiative and made a furious at-
tack on one of Bragg's advance briga-ade- s.

This movement developed the
rebel position and at the ..same time
so disconcerted Bragg that he' post-
poned his genera!1 attack. . -

Rosecrans. with Bragg's plans re-
vealed, made his dispositions accord-
ingly. His men knew they were out-
numbered and fought with despera-
tion. On-- Saturday night, Sept. 19,
the men of the Army of the cumber-lan- d

felt they had been worsted. In
the hard fighting of the day they had
lost heavily in .men and artillery,, but
they felt as they went into new posi-
tions that . Rosecrans" was preparing
to hold fast.

On the morning of the 20th, forty
years ago. the sore-hearte- d soldiers
of the. depleted Union army were hang-
ing like a bulldog to the roads by
which Bragg must reach Chattanooga.
The very flower of the rebel, army
of the East and West was against
them, but they clang to the roads
and gaps between the enemy and
Chattanooga. .

Divisions were crushed," charging
rebels ran over the general's head-
quarters, a line of battle a mile in ex-

tent, --melted away. Gen. Rosecrans
himself was swept from the field In a
rout of the regiments nearest him.
and at a vital point in his line, and
yet the bulldog Army of the" Cumber-
land held on to' the roads and gaps,

Assailed again and again, the divis-
ions under Thomas at the:, left and

Voice Culture.
.I like the looks of this bird. What

is it worth?"
"Only $5, ma'am, and it's cheap for.

that parrot. He learned to talk by the
lie- - method."

"What's that?"
"By making him Jlsten to a phono-

graph." - --

v "Does he talk like a phonograph?" .

"Exactly, ma'am.' - "
r "i am glad you told me. Show me
some other bird."

'
i A Prize for All. '

.. ii

' Braggsby Why do you call mar-Mag-e

a lottery there are no blanks:
every one draws a prize?
' Waggsby That'sr so; Bat most oi
them are booby prizes.

Logically.
"The dressmakers say the high-heele-

shoe must go That's all right.
But they say the peekabo waist has '

got to go, too. Why is that?" . "

"Well, the peekaboo waist and th
high-heele- d shoe generally go togeth-
er, as things go, don't they? And ii
they go together, together they ought
to go,. oughtn't they?"

"Y yes, I suppose so; but .that
makes my head ache."

Good Soul.
"There's a mosquito on the back ol

your hand."
"I knowit."
"Why don't you crush it?"
"I will, presently. I am waiting till

it gets Its Btinger all the way in."
"What's that for?"
"I want the poor" thing to die

happy."
K

.

Five Dollars, Please.
Inquirer But how can the issuing

of an ' injunction against a barking
dog stop his barking?

Legal Luminary In this way: Th
dog, presumably, will disregard th
injunction. This makes the animal
guilty of contempt iof court, and you
eaii shoot a dog for contempt . ol
court. .'-

Over the Rail.
"Did you have a pleasant voyage ?"-- ,

"Not remarkably. The weather wai
stormy.''

"But you never wearied of looking
tt the boundless ocean, did you?"

"Well, it was rather e monoto-
nous to have to- - be looking down on
it all the time."

A Hopeless Case.

Visitor to Asylum That's rather a
bad case, Isn't it? What brought him
here? x ,

Attendant Well, they say his wife
one made him go shopping with her,
sir.

. Too Late.
. "Why, Esmeralda are you crazy!
You turned your back on CoL Wei
terdoo! And he was just beginning
to be interested in youi"

"Why should I encourage him,
mamma? I heard you say the other
day he was worth only a million--: "

"A year, child! .A year! r

A Pessimistic View. v

She Do rou believe the microbes
said to be In kisses ever develop into
anything dangerous? -

He I'm afraid they do. At least
I've been told that marriage is often
the resulL .

Turned the Tables.
Ernie They say that athletic young

girl married a struggling young man.
Ida Yes, be was struggling out in

the breakers when she rescued Mm.

friends of beet sugar will withdraw
their opposition on the theory that a
five-ye- ar treaty withits reduced tariff
proviso is preferable to continued agi-
tation. It is much more reasonable
to suppose that they would prefer to
have the treaty beaten once for all in
a fair fight, with the certainty that it
can never again come up under a Re-

publican administration as adisturber
of peace inside tue Republican party.
The San Francisco Chronicle may be
considered good authority on this
point. In an extended article of ap
proving comment on the attitude of
the American Protective Tariff league
in opposition to reciprocity in com-
petitive products, whether with Cuba
or with any other country, the Chron
icle recently said:

"With ail the capital seeking invest-
ment 'in this country, has any one
heard of a new sugar factory even se
riously proposed in this " state since
Cuban reciprocity was threatened?
The league is in the right and must
prevail."

As to the "less noisy b".it more ef-
fective" opposition to viiich the Sua
refers as "dominating the situation"
we assume that the Tariff league and
those- - who share its beliefs are re-
ferred to. The cp fits, and the league
is perfectly willing to put it on and
wear it. The Tariff league opposes
any break ia cur present tariff bar
riers. It opposes the Cuban treaty be
cause it is convinced that, as the Sun
says, "such a treaty would bs a breacn
in the walls through which would fol
low treaties with France, Newfound-
land, the Argentine, Canada, and per
haps with others, to the entire de-

rangement of ur present system." Also
because the Cuban treaty would be an
act of bad faith and grossly unfair
toward the domestic agricultural in
terests, which have been guaranteed
protection in the production of sugar
and tobacco. With reasons such as
these for foundation and backing it
is not difficult to understand why "this
group has been, and still is, the effec
tive force in opposition to the Cuban
treaty." Opposition based upon prin-
ciple, upon fair play and square deal
ing generally is effective. That it
may continue to be effective in shap-
ing the action of the Republican party
in congress is profoundly to be hoped

Don't Choke Up the Chimney.

-

industries
I 'r i -

The Safer Guide.
In spite of the assertion of the St

Paul Pioneer Press a mighty poor
authority, by the way, as to Repub-
lican sentiment In Minnesota or else-
where that Minnesota and the North-
west "are to-da- y almost unanimously
in favor of tariff revision," the Boston
Herald Is oppressed by the fear that
Minnesota Republicans will continue
to vote the Republican ticket. The
Herald's fears are well grounded. That
Is precisely what Minnesota Republi-
cans may be depended upon to do. Tar
iff tinkering sentiment in Minnesota Is
chiefly stored away In the thought res
ervoirs of the fellows who write edi-
torials for the metropolitan Republi
can newspapers. It does not exist
among the Republican rank and file.
The best proof of that is the fact that
the largest Republican vote is polled
in Congressional districts where the
Republican candidates are the most
hostile to tariff tinkering. If you are
looking for real political sentiment
yon will find election returns a safer
guide than foolish editorials.

Gain Home Markets First.
We. have pointed out that there is a

$100,000,000 market for sugar right
here at home which we can capture
for' home producers if we will. Like-
wise there Is a $50,000,000 market lor
raw silk worth trying for, and there
are also markets for many other mill
ions and hundreds of millions of doK
larte' worth of products. Why not gain
these home markets for our own labor
and capitar before .worrying about less
profitable foreign markets to be got
ten only through treaties and barter;

Why They Oppose It.
As a rule, the farmers who havt

been receiving such high prices for al
the products of the farm are opposec
to ripping the tariff as a means of get
ting at the trusts.Des Moines Car- -

ital V .


